
Story Number 111

THE CENSUS

One day during David’s reign, and again we are not told when, David

had an idea. He would take a census of the population. In those days a

census, which normally counted adult males, was either for taxation or (as

in the time of Moses) for military service, but it seems that David’s idea

was to find out how big the population was, how many people there were.

He asked Joab, who was his chief minister, to conduct a census of the

population, but Joab objected. ‘Never mind how many there are, may God

increase their number a hundredfold!’

However, David insisted, and Joab conducted the census throughout the

land, returning after nearly ten months. 1 The result gave 800,000 2

men with swords in Israel (including Transjordan) and 500,000 3 in

Judah. But Joab was bitterly against the whole thing, and deliberately did

not count the men of Levi or Benjamin, so that the census should not be

complete.

Afterwards David’s conscience hit him. He confessed to God that he

had sinned and asked to be forgiven.

Gad the prophet gave David God’s answer. David was to choose which

of three punishments: seven 4 years’ famine in the country, or for three

months he would be defeated by and run away from his enemies, or an

epidemic lasting for three days.

1. There are two versions of the story, one in Samuel and one in Chronicles, and
the numbers differ. We have given the Samuel version, the other in footnotes.

2. Samuel 800,000. Chronicles 1,100,000.

3. Samuel 500,000. Chronicles 470,000 – probably simply more accurate.

4. Samuel seven years. Chronicles three years.
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Preferring to be attacked by God, who is merciful, and not by people

(i.e. his enemies), he chose the last, and 70,000 5 people died.

The Angel of Death was about to destroy the population of Jerusalem

when God said ‘Enough!’ and told him to stop. He stopped at the

threshing-floor of Araunah 6 the Jebusite on Mount Moriah in Jerusalem.

Gad told David to go there and build an altar on the spot. It seems that

when he arrived there, both David and Araunah saw the Angel of Death

poised between Heaven and Earth with his sword drawn out over

Jerusalem (a sign of impending massacre). Seeing what was happening,

David turned to God and said ‘I have sinned, but what have these people

done? Attack me and my family instead!’

When David arrived, Araunah bowed down to him and asked politely

why he had come. David replied that he wanted to buy the threshing-floor

and build an altar to offer sacrifices to God. Araunah replied that he was

giving it all to the king with all that was needed for the sacrifices. But

David insisted on paying, gave him fifty shekels, and Araunah gave him

animals, meal, wood and all that was necessary for the sacrifices, which

he offered. God sent fire down onto the altar to show that he was

appeased, and the Angel of Death put away his sword and disappeared.

David declared this to be the site of the future Temple. He wanted to

build a temple to God, but was told that as he had spilt a lot of blood (not

in murder but in killing the enemy in battle, but even so) it was not

appropriate; however God appreciated his good intentions, and David’s

son would build it instead. This was going to be Solomon. In the

meantime, David made long detailed arrangements for the building and

running of the Temple when it would be built.

––––––––––

5. Samuel and Chronicles agree.

6. In Samuel called Araunah, in Chronicles called Ornan, but the same person.
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Footnote:

What was David’s sin? Nowhere in the Torah is there a ban on

conducting a census, provided that the Levites are not included or are

counted separately on a different basis. At the first census at Sinai Moses

was told that each person was to bring a half-shekel of silver on

registration to avoid a plague, the names were registered and then counted,

and the total checked by the amount of silver. But at the second census at

Moab after the catastrophe with Peor there was no such condition.

There are in this story a number of other things that are difficult to

understand or to accept, such as God punishing the people for David’s sin,

the physical appearance of the Angel of Death (with a sword in his hand),

and so on. These have not been added here, but given as in the original

story in the Bible, and no attempt has been made here to explain them.

–––––––––––––––––
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Appendix

CONFUSING NAMES

A Phoenician king (father of Jezebel much later) was named Ethbaal

and his name is given that way in Kings. Likewise the names below are

given correctly in Chronicles and Judges. But in the Book of Samuel the

idea of ‘baal’ was so obnoxious that if it was part of a name the name was

changed to end in ‘bosheth’ (shame, disgrace) instead. (Whether this was

general usage at one time, or the author’s idea, we do not know.) Also

similar names are confused.

1. Saul’s son who succeeded him as king was:

¼0 K6Kx Ḑ J$ Eshbaal in Chronicles

¼> J̧ Nx ¼̧ ¼- H$ Ishbosheth* in Samuel.

2. Another son, who was handed to the Gibeonites, was:

Not mentioned in Chronicles.

¼> J̧ N%¼- H8 D2 Mephibosheth* in Samuel.

3. Saul’s oldest son Jonathan had a son who was lame:

¼0 K6Kx ¼%¼-V< D2 or ¼0 K6Kx ¼-V< D2 Meribbaal in Chronicles,

¼> J̧ N%¼- H8 D2 Mephibosheth* in Samuel. [As his uncle above.]

4. Gideon was later called:

¼0 K6KxO<D- Jerubbaal* in Judges and once in Samuel (by Samuel),

¼> J̧ JxO<D- Jerubbesheth the other time in Samuel (by Joab).

* indicates the name usually quoted.

Notes: (i) Mephibosheth is spelt three ways: ¼> J̧ N% H8 D2 B ¼> J̧ N%¼- H8 D2 B ¼> J̧ N% ¼- H8 D2.

(ii) In 2Sam. 19:25 the reference to ‘Mephibosheth son of Saul’ means the

grandson of Saul (son of Jonathan).
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